
New Year Begins Anytime 
 
One November we ordered a new automobile, which did not arrive until the new year. 
As we cleaned out the old car, I muttered, “How did we accumulate so much junk?” 
We sorted through old maps, dried-up ballpoint pens, outdated addresses and loose 
coins. 
 

We made unwavering resolutions about keeping this new car clean, orderly and  
functioning properly. Thinking about resolutions, I sensed a connection between a new 
car and a new year. The first order of business is to clear out the clutter, discard the 
useless, remove the dust and dirt. Begin fresh! 
 

A new year can begin anytime in our lives. We can sort through old attitudes, clean our minds of envy, toss out the 
habits of gossip and carrying grudges. We can resolve to keep our promises and curb our anger. 
 

I stood back and surveyed the fresh, shiny car. Yes, a new year could begin anytime or any place. A lot of things 
from the past need discarding. Things we collect that are of no more value or usefulness need to be trashed. Paul 
wrote, “But now ye also put off all these; anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy communication out of your 
mouth. Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have put off the old man with his deeds” (Col. 3: 8-9). 
 

It is amazing how a brand new car changes your life. None of the old squeaks, rattles and knocks. Cruising down 
the road in a brand new auto is a delight. So is the journey ahead, if we can truly forget things in the past and press 
on to greater things. 
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    We welcome all who are here today. 
 

      If you are a visitor we are honored to have you with us.   
      Please fill out a Visitor Card (on the back of the  pew in front  
      of you) so we may have a record of  your visit.  Later in the  
      service we will pass around a collection plate.  As a  visitor  
      you are obviously not expected to give but we would like for  
      you  to place the V isitor Card in the collection plate.   Thanks. 

Please silence cell phones and any other noise making devices during worship. 

Schedule of Services  
 

 

    Sunday AM Bible Class           9:45 AM 
 
   Sunday AM Worship             11:00 AM 
 
* Sunday PM Worship                6:00 PM 
  
   Wednesday PM Bible Class     7:00 PM 
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Mark Dailey,  evangelist 
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* There is no PM service on the 5th Sunday of the month. 

There is a nursery at the rear of the auditorium up the stairs for infant care. 



Upcoming Events    (Lord willing)     
 

Apr. 17       Today.  Men’s Business Meeting 
 

Apr. 23       Niagara Frontier Lectureship.    Hosted by LaSalle.  All are invited. 
 

Apr. 29       Ladies Devotional     6:30 PM    Here at the building. 

Prayer List     In our prayers let’s praise God, recognize His greatness, and thank Him for His blessings. 
 

Let’s Keep These Folks In Our Prayers:   Joe Pitts, Mildred Lynum, Bill Flanagan, Anna Brink, 
Red & Goldie Crow, Frank Marsden, Bill Kinney, Tony and Egla Grana, Pat Hazlett, David Alcorn,  
Willow, Darlene Reed, Leo & Jeanne Johns, Butts & Edie Sumner, Rick & Fran Fees, Chris Highway,  
Keith & Glory Marten, Bev McArthur, Candi Butcher, and Cheryl Mellott.  

 

Updates 
 

Darlene Reed is scheduled to have surgery on her right eye Apr. 20. 
 

Ron Cameron is scheduled to have surgery on his hand May 2. 
 

Bev McArthur has been doing PT at home for four weeks now. This week she is to start out patient PT. 
All goals have been achieved.  Any patient who is able to go out of the house is considered independent.  As of 
now she is not able to drive.  After two weeks of outpatient PT she will be considered for driving privileges. 
She thanks everyone for their continued prayers and support. 
 

Lydia Truesdell - she may have a trial procedure and possible surgery on her spine in a couple of months. 
 

Renee Kinney is still dealing with cancer but she recently had a test done and the fluid from her lungs is 
cancer free.  
 

Holly Brown, Carol Jones’ twin sister, and her sister Joanne and also Holly’s daughter are in need of our prayers. 
 

Billy Haxton, Char les Bennett’s mother, is having an A-fib problem. 
 

Ray Bennett, Charles Bennett’s  biological father,  was hospitalized Mar. 25 at the V.A. with a stroke. 
It was announced lrecently that it turned out not to be a stroke and he will have a change in his medicine.  
 

George Kohlbacher from Southtowns church of Christ suffered a stroke recently.  It was announced  
recently that he is now home and moving around pretty well and will face some rehab but is recovering nicely.  
 

Tahlia Willis’ grandfather is having a heart problem. 
 

Lula Elder, mother to frequent visitor from Maryland Jeffrey Elder, recently suffered a stroke but is doing 
a little better.  Lula lives here in the area. 
 

Arthur Wheeler, the husband of a friend of Dar lene Reed, has esophageal cancer  
 
Also 
 

Let’s pray for family, friends, and loved ones of our members who are having health and other problems.  

Let’s not only remember those that are physically sick but those that are spiritually sick as well. 

Let’s remember to pray for our shut-ins and to call and send cards.  

Let’s pray for those dealing with family situations as well as work situations. 

Let’s pray for those of our number who are looking for employment. 

Let’s pray for those who may be traveling.    

Let’s pray for the work we help support in Sardinia, NY and also Rogers City, MI.  

Let’s pray for God’s people that are doing mission work all over the world. 

Let’s also pray for Tim Nelsen and his family whom we are supporting as Tim goes to preaching school in July. 

Let’s pray for people the world over that we may all learn to get along with each other. 

Let’s give thanks to God for the Edmond, OK congregation for all the help they have given us. 

Trays Today:  Linda Stine 

  

 Sun. AM Adult Class - Why They Executed Jesus 
 

 Sun. PM - A study of the Gospels (Tonight Luke 17-20) 
 

 Wed. PM Adult Class - Minor Prophets 

Sermon Topic Today:   How To Laugh 
 

Scripture Reading:       Matt. 13:44 - 46 

Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner? 
(or Guess Where You’re Going To Dinner?) 

 

Details & Sign-up forms are in the back of the auditorium.   
 

Your form must be turned in by May 1st  
to Glory Marten or Audrey Dailey. 

 

We hope you will enjoy this great way to get to know one another better. 

Tim Nelsen and family 
 

It is planned that Tim Nelsen and his family will be with 
us Sunday May 1st.  Tim will preach for us that Sunday. 
As you know we are helping support them while he goes 
to the Southeast Institute of Biblical Studies in  
Knoxville, TN starting in July, Lord willing. 

Congratulations 
 

Kassandra Kern got a job at the 
Mighty Taco on Grand Island. 

Ladies Devotional 
 

There will be a Ladie’s Devotional April 29 here 
at the building at 6:30 PM.  
 

Please bring a baby picture or little girl picture of 
yourself and a regular picture of your mother.   
 

Please bring a snack to share. 
 

Any questions: See Jean Cameron.   
 

All ladies are invited to attend. 

Ladies Visitation Group 
 

See Sharron Gantt or Marge Reed if you would 
be interested in visiting to encourage others. 
The group will be meeting at the church  
building and going on visits the first and third 
Tuesday of the month at 12:30 PM.  

Help Fill the Crib 
 

Donations for new and gently used baby items  
and personal care items for single moms through  
Sunday, May 1st.  A list of needed items can be 
found near the crib located in the back of the  
auditorium. 

Upcoming Lectureship   (Apr. 23) 
 

There is a sign-up sheet on the back bulletin board for food  
items and help is also needed in the kitchen for the lunch hour.  

Missing Item 
 

Missing since the Potluck on April 03. 
Phyllis Blakelock is missing a tray with 
“Colorado” written on it. If you know  
where it is please let her know.  Thanks 


